
Trek

Departure : Arlebosc - Market square
Arrival : Arlebosc - Market square
Markings :  VTT 
Cities : 1. Arlebosc
2. Bozas
3. Boucieu-le-Roi
4. Colombier-le-Jeune

1 – Arlebosc
Take the small uphill road at the end of the car park then go immediately onto the steep uphill incline
passing through vineyards and orchards at the beginning.

2 – Malgaray
Turn right onto the level track. Cross the road onto a small lane leading to Jean Gros. Go past the hamlet
and turn left up into vineyards. Go through the vineyards up the green slope of the dale. Just before the
hamlet Morfins turn right uphill as far as Saccary where you come out of the forest. 

3 – Saccary 
Turn right onto the small road then the path on the left a few hundred metres further on running along the
side of terraces between hamlets. At Gardon,turn right then immediately left then right again between the
low walls, onto the Randocroquis trail. Turn right onto the road then left and right again onto a path going
uphill into woodland that becomes wider further on. At the end, turn left into the cherry tree grove. Turn
right onto the road then left between fields. To your left a narrow and sporty path takes you down into
pine trees.

4 - La Garenne 
Turn right onto the road then left when you get to the new houses and head down between the fields until
you reach the main road. Cross the road. 

5 - Sapet 
Go down the small road becoming a wide track after the chicken coop. Go onto the small lane further
down and continue downhill. Turn left between orchards just after Petit Chazotte. 

6 - Grand Petit 
Turn right between the orchards and head towards the farm les Blanchettes. After the farm turn left onto
the road. At the big crossroads below take the shaded path heading towards the football pitch going
along the river Doux.

7 - La Passerelle 
Go over the footbridge and up the slope opposite. Cross the railway lines and head uphill into woodland
as far as Tincey. Turn left onto the main road then onto the small quite steep lane to the right just after
the bottom of the dale. Head uphill towards the main road going from Tournon to Lamastre. Cross over,
heading towards Rattier.

8 – Rattier
Take the slightly downhill path between orchards going into a lovely chestnut tree grove. You come out
onto a small road leading down to Le Crestet. Carry on along the main road going from Tournon to
Lamastre and turn left down the embankment onto the road leading to the village 

9 - Le Crestet 
Go along the small lane passing below the public toilets. Turn second left onto the small road before
bearing right when you reach les Girauds and heading down to the Vallée du Doux. The rough and rather
technical track goes between orchards first then a pine forest as far as the river. Go across the shallow
waters of the river. However, be careful to enquire beforehand about the water level here. Over the other
side turn left and carry on along the fencing of horse pastures. Go through a rather rough section along
the side of the rockface paying attention to the water level there again. Go up the steep incline round the
back as far as the road running above the railway line. Head uphill on the road heading towards the
village of Arlebosc. 
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10 - La Planta 
Go along the road on the right for a few hundred metres then turn left when you reach Sarzier. Go under
the lovely stone farm porch then onto the paved lane taking you back to the village.
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On your path...

 Farmer builders (A)   Viewing point (B)  
 Chalets (C)   Viewing point (D)  
 The chestnut tree. Evidence of another era ? (E)   Le Crestet (F)  
 La Pierre qui vire viewing point (G)   The château of arlebosc (H)  
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Rando Ardèche Hermitage
rando-ardeche-hermitage.fr

Powered by geotrek.fr

An uphill climb through countryside will take
you to Saccary. From there it’s downhill along
narrow paths and easy-going tracks bringing
you out on the edge of the river Doux. After
crossing the river you then head up the other
side called le Crestet through woods of chestnut
trees then downhill through pine forests. Just
before the final uphill incline a refreshing break
awaits you when you cross the shallow waters
of the river. 

Useful information

Practice : Mountain Bike 

Duration : 2 h 30 

Length : 24.1 km 

Trek ascent : 923 m 

Difficulty : Hard 

Type : Boucle 

Themes : Flora, Freshness, 
Architecture 

Practices : Cross country 

Le Banchet
Ardèche Verte - Arlebosc 

Traversée du gué (Ardèche Hermitage Tourisme) 
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 Information desks 

Office de tourisme Ardèche Hermitage
6, place du 8 mai 1945 - BP 70019, 26601 Tain
l'Hermitage

info@ah-tourisme.com
Tel : 04 75 06 06 12
http://www.ardeche-hermitage.com
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All useful information

 Advices 

Parcours N°5 rouge
Attention à bien vous renseigner sur le niveau d'eau du gué sur le Doux. La rivière coule toute
l'année, priviligiez les périodes chaudes pour une baignade rafraichissante.

How to come ? 

Transports

Bus route N° 7 Annonay - Saint Félicien - Lamastre.

Access

Follow the D234 then the D278 towards Lamastre as far as the village of Arlebosc

Advised parking

Fruit market square

Practices 

Cross country
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